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DSP full digitalization control

Advanced work mode
Double conversion online design makes UPS output is pure sine wave with frequency track, phase-lock, constant voltage, filtration noise, 
without fluctuation caused by electrical network disturbance, which provides a more comprehensive protection for the load.
Adopting the power factor correct (FFC) technology, it’s with input power factor over 0.98, which raises the electrical energy utilization factor, 
eliminates largely the harmonic pollution to the mains supply produced by the UPS, and reduces the UPS running cost.

Series UPS is the high-end and low power online UPS which promotes specially in view of the medium and small-sized enterprises and small 
power supply environment demands and it can provide the high reliable power source protection for user's department level server, small local 
area network, workstation, labor control machine, small medical equipment, and other small precise electronic instrumentation .

Adopting advanced DSP digital control technology, the product performance is more outstanding, quality more stable and reliable. It’s with 
strong load and overload capacity and good load compatibility, 
and suitable various different types of load. Strong anti jamming ability conforms to IEC61000-4 strict request regarding the anti-electromag-
netic interference, which provides clean electric power environment to yours equipment.  
N+3 parallel redundancy function or increase capacity
Realizes the plan elastic demand, saves the cost of investment.  
Increases system reliability, prolongs UPS using life.

Battery group designt
Through innovative optimized battery group function design, regardless of the standard type or the extended-time type, to meet the same 
requirement of backup time, compared to tradition design proposal, it’s more economic to the battery consumption.

Strong adaptation
The wide voltage range avoids frequently transferring to battery mode caused by the big change of main voltage, which adapts to the bad 
electric power environment. 

Support charger expansion function
The extended-time type supports battery charger expansion function and charging current can expand from 4A to 8A to reduces the 
charging time; 5KVA above type is 1~7A settable to satisfy the user's needs.      

Considerate and reliable protectiont
With start self test function, it can discover promptly recessive breakdown of UPS and prevent accidents before they occur.
Input high, low voltage protection, output overload, short circuit protection, inverter over temperature protection, battery low voltage alarm 
protection, battery over charge and so on multi-purpose protections in a body, has guaranteed the systems operation stability and the reliabilty.  
With bypass function, when output overloads or UPS breaks down, UPS can change to the bypass mode without any interruption and provide 
the alarm message.  
1~3KVA type has the input neutral fire line detection function, which avoids the main input neutral and fire line reverse connection.
With strong DC start function, UPS is used more conveniently and reliably.
It can be matched with generator. With the wide input voltage and frequency range, UPS can be connected to generator, which will prolong the 
working time, meanwhile, 
the UPS can get rid of the impure electric power produced by the generator and provide the load with safe and stable power.

 Intelligent management
Intelligent battery management: Adopts the advanced intellectualization charge control method and chooses the most superior charge way 
according to the battery type and battery's running condition, electrical power system satisfy the different electrical power system's request.  
which makes battery life longer and manages the battery charging and discharging regularly. And may choose battery voltage (192V perhaps 
240V) freely according to the needs. 
The user may inquire and establish the corresponding control variable according to the need to realize the UPS intelligent management. 
Automatic diagnosis and adaptation to the 50/60Hz 
Standard RS232/USB interface can carry on local monitor conveniently through the monitor software.

PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS

HIGH FREQUENCY ONLINE DOUBLE CONVERSION UPS
HP2316C 10KT 15KT 20KT
1 PHASE IN - 3 PHASE IN 1 PHASE OUT 0.9PF
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FEATURES

APPLICATION UPS

Data Center
Whether it is data for healthcare services, 24/7 banking, or order processing, data is vital to your business. You’ve invested in the networks 
and systems that manage and store that data, and any interruption in the power supply can be devastating. Our team can assist with a 
customised, integrated system that meets your specific power needs, including generator sets, integrated with an uninterruptible power 
supply.

 Telecommunications
Guaranteeing 24/7 power for even the toughest, most remote telecommunications sites is your job. Any disruption to the power supply could 
entail lost revenue and customer dissatisfaction. 
Our team can assist with a customised, integrated system that meets your specific power needs, including generator sets equipped with an 
uninterruptible power supply.

 Industrials
No matter what your facility produces, a stop in production means lost productivity. Not only that, interruptions in the power supply can be 
harmful to your equipment and dangerous for your employees.
Generator sets integrated with an uninterruptible power supply can keep your business running. allowing you to focus on keeping your 
production processes lean, your employees working and your customers satisfied.

Healthcare
Hospital, clinics and retirement home in a healthcare setting, reliable power is a matter of life and death. To deliver quality care, you need to 
be sure that your life-saving machinery will operate properly, without power interruptions, 24/7. 
Generator sets, supported by uninterruptible power supplies (UPS), power some of the largest hospitals in the world.

Banks and insurance
Cut off from your work and your customers? IT systems down? Loss of vital data? Any incident could lead to potential loss of revenue for 
your business.
Our team can assist with a customised, integrated system that meets your specific power needs, including generator sets, integrated with an 
uninterruptible power supply.

Special Project Even
Supplying the power needed to ensure the biggest events run smoothly is a real challenge. Any disruption to the power supply could entail 
lost revenue and customer dissatisfaction. 
Our team can assist with a customised, integrated system that meets your specific power needs including generator sets, integrated with an 
uninterruptible power supply.

Wide range of input voltage and high input power factor
Wide range of input frequency 40~70 Hz
Generator Compatible UPS
DSP (Digital Signal Processors) technology
Output PF of 0.9. Power Factor >0.98
Efficiency up to 93.5% when take the 30%load
ECO mode efficiency up to 98%
Output :208V, 220V, 230V, 240V, 50Hz, 60Hz can setup in LCD
 Overload 110%~150% auto Bypass then 47~25 seconds
DC power on function

LCD display, monitoring all the operation status
Auto power on when AC recovery

Auto fan speed adjustment
Power-on self test
Automatic charging in ON/OFF mode
Auto sensing frequency

Smart Slot add SNMP, Webpower…AS400  card.
Winpower manager system and UPS, setup shutdown, power on UPS automatic
N+3 parallel redundancy function or increase capacity
Full protection: overvoltage, low voltage, short circuit, Anti-pulses, noise filters, and over temperature
We provide replacement and repair service with genuine parts. Commit to support repair,
replacement parts 10 years

UPS Connect to computer by port RS232,USB, Soft Winpower free
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SPECIFICATION

Battery internal HP9116CR 1KR HP9116CR 2KR HP9116CR 3KR HP9116CR 6KR HP9116CR 10KR
Battery External HP9116CR 1KR-XL HP9116CR 2KR-XL HP9116CR 3KR-XL HP9116CR 6KR-XL HP9116CR 10KR-XL

Capacity 1KVA/900W 2KVA/1.8KW 3KVA/2.7KW 6KVA/5.4KW 10KVA/9KW
Power Factor

System Efficiency
Auto restart

Voltage range 220VAC (115V~300V) 220VAC (120V~275V)
40~70Hz auto sensing.

0 mili second. Bypass to Inverter and vice versa 0ms

Frequency

THDI

5A 10A 15A 31A 52A
Power Factor

Current

< 10%
> 0,98% > 0,99%

< 5%
Phase Single phase with ground

Voltage
Frequency
Wave form
Technology

Transfer Time
Distortion full load Linear load <4%, Non-linear load < 7%. Linear load <2%, Non-linear load < 4%.

Crest Ratio

Battery type
Capacity battery 12V9Ah*2 12V9Ah*4 12V9Ah*6 12V7Ah*15 12V9Ah*16

Charger time
Charger Current XL 36VDC - 6A 72VDC - 6A 96VDC - 6A

25% Load 15 minutes 15 minutes 15 minutes 25 minutes 15 minutes
50% Load 8 minutes 8 minutes 8 minutes 10 minutes 8 minutes
75% Load 4 minutes 4 minutes 4 minutes 6 minutes 4 minutes
100% Load 3 minutes 3 minutes 3 minutes 4 minutes 3 minutes
Overload 110%~150% Bypass in 47s~25s, 150%~200%  in 25s~300ms. 110%~125% Bypass in 1 min, 125%~150% in 30s.

Certification CE(EN60950), IEC 61000-4-2 (ESD) Level 4, IEC 61000-4-3 (RS) Level 3,  IEC 61000-4-2 (EFT) Level 4,  IEC 61000-4-5 (Surge) Level 4
EMI EN62040-2 Class A, EN55022 / IEC62040-2 Class B

Protection

Bypass Maintenance N/A Option

N/A N+3

MAINTENCE

Auto Bypass UPS Fault, Overload, battery fault

Anti-pulses, noise filters, low Voltage, Over voltage, Overload, Short circuit, overheating, Lightning isolation…

Control Panel
LCD display

Function N+X
Softwave

Smart Slot RS232/USB, SMNP Slot, RJ45 protec dataline…Options: WebPower, AS400 Card, USB card or WinPower CMC) 

Winpower allows monitoring, automatic control on/off UPS and system in WinXp, Win7, Win8, Win10……Win server.

Temperature working
Noise

SAFETY

BẢO TR

PHYSICAL

COMMUNICATION INTERFACE

0℃~40℃ Humidity 20%~90% non-condensing.
45Db .

On, Off, Select, Enter button, LCD Display
Display AC mode, Bypass mode, Inverter mode, Input Voltage, Output Voltage, Frequency, Load, Capacity battery…..code warning, fault

ENVIRONMENT

BATTERY

BACKUP TIME

Sealed Lead Acid Battery, design 5 years. Maintenance free.

5 hours to 90% capacity

 3:1 (max)

192VDC / 240VDC -  4.2A

HIGH FREQUENCY ONLINE DOUBLE CONVERSION UPS

Pure Sine Wave.

Battery mode 94%. ECO mode 98%.
UPS auto shutdow when battery low, and auto restart when AC recovery

50Hz/60Hz±0.5Hz auto sensing.

OUTPUT

MODEL

0.9 PF (1.0 Option)

POWER

INPUT

220VAC±1% (208V,230V, 240V option in LCD)

True Online Double Conversion

STANDARD: Conform to GB/IEC regulation:   EMC:GB7260.2/IEC62040-2     GB/17626.2~5/IEC61000-4-2~5          SAFETY:GB4943

HP9116CR 1 PHASE IN 1 PHASE OUT

UPS WxDxH(mm) 430*340*90 2U (11 kg) 595*437*127 3U (25 kg) 595*437*127 3U (28 kg) 495*435*130 3U (14.2 kg) 540*435*170 4U (17 kg)
Package size UPS (mm)

Package size battery (mm)

Package size (mm)

Battery Pack  WxDxH (mm)

UPS XL W*D*H(mm)

560*510*200 (13.2 kg)
N/A N/A

765*565*252 (27.5 kg) 765*565*252 (30 kg)
N/A 620*485*130 3U (49.8 kg) 620*485*130 3U (52.8 kg)

N/A N/A N/A 795*595*300 (52 kg) 795*595*300 (55 kg)
340*430*90 2U (7 kg) 420*430*90 2U (13 kg) 420*430*90 2U (13 kg) 495*435*130 3U (15.2 kg) 540*435*170 4U (18.5 kg)
560*510*200 (8 kg) 590*560*200 (15 kg) 590*560*200 (15 kg) 665*565*255 (17.2 kg) 715*565*300 (21 kg)

665*565*255 (16.2 kg) 715*565*330 (19 kg)


